
Send us a $20 advertisement and have' Oan and see us
80 pap,ers'se,nt,for three 'mon�h� to those" 88.riI 'Avenue.you want to read it. "

,
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FRANK E· 'VAN HARE'N We �re no� the longest estabhsh�d of
. , any prlOting house on the north' side.

,Df�ggist,
,

'east side Kansae, _':__.,;...,
.

.-__�Ayenue, North Topeka. OF GENERAL INTEREST.

.

W:O N D'E'R 'f U'L,.,

sucCEss.
ECONOllIY IS 'VEALTU.

A:l the PA1'TERNS you wish to use during Ihe
.""or ror;nothlng (:1 rRvlng ot f�om $3.00 to $4.00) by�libecrlb1l1g for

ECl�Eu.echn.er. --�-CityMeatMa.rket',
Dealer in choicest fresh meats,poultry. gnme, fish, �to'

"

406 Knusas Avenue,
__�__.__' . :SorthTope'kB.

,
.

THE SPIRIT OF KANSAS
'.

'

,

,J. D. Pa.ttison,
,

,
' Dealer.In hardware, tin'Ware"s(o\'cs, ranges, edge toots, etc. ",44f) KansRs�A"enue.-'

. Nerth Topeka.'VV H.MoC)dy,' Ba.rber'

ShRvlng', SnRmpoolng and hRlr-cuttlng In nrst class style427 KaDsas Avenue; .
'

, >

'

North Topeka."GEO nc)"W"NING

MANUFACTUltER OF

Steam Engines, .

Mill Machinery,
&c

Poultrymen
Bee-keepers

suggestions.

The State

le�peranl')lil
Union has

been in se • 1 this welilk. The Un
ion is not what it once was. 11lL fact,
mueh of itswork has been done, and
its principal duty' now 'i� t�_at' of a

lwatch dog, Kanlall! hall very effective
prohibition, not ali that is to be de-

,

1:.

ATTENTION 'HOU'SEKEEPER:SI; J
You can now pmchasll yourOOFFE;ES

cheaper at the Topeka Tea ,Storll-No.
236 Kansas AVl'nlle,' thap. at any other
place in the city; I bO\lght '(111 my'OOF-,
FEES before the "Adv.ancl'l" and'am now
giving, the customer the advantage ,of
�he same. I also carry the largest,lille o�
TEAS there are in the ,city, having over
40 different grades and kinds to select
t,rom ..Call and be convinced, Telephone
NO. 272.



Robbing the State.

Cure

Sold to December 27, 1886.

No·,.(}the;r Re;medy in the .World,

,lOan' Produce Such' a Record.

Offer Extr�ordinary:,
,

For 12.15 we will seud the following to nil
. 'Who remit UB th"t amount within the !text ao

, .'()91�tThe Blade one letlr, or t1Il Jan. I, 1888,
price U.Oft.

:3: ::::: ii���!;��� m�:J;:jC�,��I�:��, ad-
"veartlsed elsewhare, prloe, retl�l. $2,25.
Uh. 'rhe I.eavenworth Weakly �Imes; 1 year,

l'IJ�$6���orth for 12.15. We guarantee that
�y one maklnll' thl. order will be aatoptsned
at the amount of re ding they will get. ' '

We'will send' tne Spirit and R\:Rilo three
months, both for 25 cents.or the Blilde three
monthA and the Spirit oneyear, for 50 cents, If
-ordered within 30 days.

Addr4ls. SPlltIT OF KANSAS,
Topeka, Han.

At laf:l� the school book outrage is
attracting soma attentdon, but n"t so

much as it deset:Tes.

This wonderfUl '�uccess of "Warner's SAFE Cure" Is due wholly to the realmerit of the Remeds.For a longtime It bas beenR;EGARDED BY THE HIGHESTMEDICAL AUTHORITIES AS THE ONLYSPECZYIO F�R KIDNEY, LIVER AND URINARY DISEASES AND FEMALE COMPLAINTS. '

ThousQ,nds of people owe t!ielr life and health to "Warner's SAFE Cure" and We can produce100,000 TE,SJ'IMONIALS to tp�t effect.
,

Read the following and note the large number of bottles dlstl:!buted. We guarantee these figuresto be correct. as our sales-books will prove.Bro. Richardson of Lawrence is not
a success as 'a newspaper manager,
any more than aa a political manager.

1,149,122� P�NNSYL"'VANIA, 1,,821,218
We now han four magnificent rail

road outlets to the east, three of
which are Independent of Kansas
(Jit.,..

F. MAYER (1020 N. 12th St., Louis. Mo. aMIcte<t,

with tlred feelings, dizziness and pain across
the back, and lost appetite. Was sallow and

��rg�,:�nt�!1��:o}I�'iirnr�: s�lf�u!:I��
, reports, "1 feel Uke a fighting cpe"."

A good deal of feeling has been Let the legislature come to the re-

worked up among the, politicians of lief of the people, and reduce the cost
ihe state, over the electior; of Cliff.

.

of the state printing. The republi
Baker to the office of ptate printer. can party wants' no $20,000 pension
So far as the personal features of the ers,

-case are concerned nothmg need' be
-said, It was a'politieian's squabb'e The Lantern is the name of a new

for a fat offiee. The young man se- paper just' started in this cit". A few
lected for the office hal no particular months ago we had a paper called the
qualifications for it or any other office. Lantern, but it went out after a few
On the other hand there is no reason issuea.
why he might not be chosen for it out
-of a score of other aTQrageyounrmen The Missouri Pacific has obtained
who deserve no srecial recognition. the �ansal and Dakota. roa�; t�us
There were other applicants far more ,opernng a�other �oute from this Clty
deserving, but they did not make the te St. LOUIS.

.

It �I ,
a "ery important

fight for it. Modest merit hal no move fQr this CIty.
chance in A.erican polities, anyway.
,BruI, taffy, 80ft soap, flattery, per
>tIeverance, and money win, not Lrams,
We recognize this in politics, An il
lultration'of it hal just been ginn
the, co.ntry in 'Illinoil ill the lelec
tioQ, of a suecessor to Senator Logan,
,All thil is simply evidence of a

false 'political 8y-stem, W.'put a pre
mium upon briber.y, trickery, deina
goguism. We make respectable in
rpolitics, methods, that �onld be in
,t0Ier�ble in other relatione of lif•.

CHICAGO, 2,808,693.

EX,-GOV. T. G. ALVORD (Syracuse, N. Y.) In
1884 began runmng down with General Deblll

, \Y. accompanted with a sense of weight In the
'lower part of the body, WIth a feverish sensa
tion and a general givIng out of the whole or
ganism. Was In serious condition, confined to
his bed much of the time: After a thorough

�F?:���!n����a:��:o�t�Eto��ln� �;1:�means."

,

MR. R. BROWN (2221 Woodward A�e., DetrOit,
Mich.) Injured his back from a fall. Was con
lined to bed six weeks, The tall Injured his
kidneys. produclngIntense sufterlng. War-

�:�Jr�t!�£W�n����re�eh�lt;��r�t���
�Ighty yeOFs of age, smart and active."

DETROIT, 846,946.
Wall Paper,

'PORTLAND, ME. 441,105.

MRS. THOS. SCHMIDT (Wife O{ the vice-con-

s�����f�!:i1t�fe��I�. s��e�n !r�k�fEIPhtherltlC Sore throat eight years ago, was
aMlcted with JJrlght's Disease In advanced
form; by the advice ot Gen'l Chrltlansen, of
Drezel, Morgan <It Co., BankersJ_Ne" Yor!S-. sheprescribed ,Warner's SAlo'E cure, with the
consent of the physicians, and reports.l. "Th.physicians say that he will be PERFJIOCTLY
WELL."

Paper the walls. If you Iire in a

MAJOR S. B, ABBOTT (Sprlngfteld. Mo.), In
1871 was aMlctedwith Lame Back, Rhemntlsrn
and KIdney Trouble. Consulted the �ery best
phYSicians Il,I San FrancIsco. and vIsited all
the minerai springs there. Took a health trip

�J���e���£!������, gr: !��:J;� J�r::
had resulted In, Bright's Dis....". After

, using a couple dozen bottles of Warner's SAFE

�:�: :�� m��!y�t!e��g;�fp:I��g�����·
God, lowe It aTIto Warner's SAFE Reme<lles."

Van Bennett's Prohibitionist third
party state organ, after a year's fitful
life has again auspeaded and the ma

terial.on which it W8I printed is offer
.ed for ·sale.

MILWAUKEE, 458,894.

It would be ,a iood thing for' th�
Itate to buy Dwi"ht Thacher's print"
ing office, and give the state printer

Th.. Was4ington D. C. bricklayers
and muons' Union have resolved that
they hare no sympathy for, and will
not affiliate with an;) Qr,der or associa
tien govern,ed :by: principlee endor8�'
by an�chistf,l or $ocilllistsf or that is

opposed to Bustaining the'lawl of the
bn� ",



A W. Valentino, special Deputy,with the able assistance of good Bro.D. H. 'I'hing, Lecturer of the State
Grange of Maine, has organized a
new Grange at Newry, Oxford county.

grain.
-r have had gamblers ten me that

they had acquired the habit of tryingtheir lUCK in different ways, but I claim
it's not a habit; it's nature, born in a
mau.,.. ....nd it never comes out. 'Why, Iknow dozen of people who laugh at
superstition that will have a regular
case of the dumps if they see the new
moon over their right shoulder for th,first time. They think if they see It
over the left shoulder and make a wish
they will get their wish.-N. Y. Mail
and Express.

rile UmekllD,CIUbS;;;·.n•••;OD ...tIIII .'mOllla. Atral...r.
I,B!'11dder Amibali Cantilever, it a.

reported dat you am ab'out to take u..
to'yerself a wife. -, Dat de report .ua
true your recent acksbuns am proof.London, �d our merchants have seeD You bas, bin seen pricin' second.k> it that we are not to be 'behind our 'band stoves, squintip.' at fo' dollar bed.French and English sisters in h'aving room sweets an' rustlin' aroun' arterthe very cholcest :

patterns to select brio-a-brae. Marriage am nuffin' YOll�om. Indeed, superb and superior need be 'ashamed of, an' I reckon yoa.goods have been' manufactured ex- kin depend on dis club to warm up depressly for this market, leading houses bouse fer you an' leave behind somehaving exclusive designs for t6eir CUJlo' bard-bottomed cheers an' a few article.tomers, many of wnom
.
select from of tinware .•ample cards, and sometimes can ar- Brudder Cantilever, marriage am •

lottery or a dead-sure thing-jist ..
you make it. If you git stuck on sigh'-fall in luv wid a gaL fur her small
feet, taperin' waist, dimpled chin orwarblin mouf, an' marry ber oft-hand
at about twelve weeks' notis, youneedn't 1;Ie astonished if dar am a dynamite 'sploshun afore you he:v binbitched a week. Small feet an' a goodtemper doan' allus go together. Slimwaists an' kitchen economy may notwork in de same harness. De gal whocharms YOIl by de way she drums de
planner may flatly refuse, as a wife, to
run dem same fingers ober de wash
bo'd, :Fitstly, doan' git married until
you know :\Vhat you are bein' jined to.
Study de gal. Let'de feet go all' watchber temper. Let de bangs go an'watch her economy. Nebber you mindabout de way she dimples her chin, but
ax yerself if she'll make de bed wid defoot lower dan de head. You has go'tto do all de studyin'. No one gal outof ,thousand eber stops to size up aluver. If his Greoian nOSE or curly ha'ror droopin' mustache strikes her fancyshe'll nebber stop to study his natur'
nor to worry ober his habits. She is
marryin' dat nose, or head, or mustache. A month arter marriage, wbenhe hauls her 0.1'01.111' by de hair an' slapsher dimpled jaw sbe's perfectly astonished to think she made sich a mistake.
Secondly, Brudder Cantilever, arterde knot has bin tied, make up yer minddat de fucher won't be all plain sailin'.You are gwme to be tried an' tested an'trubbled, an' you hev to call up all yermanhood. You will h'ar de sasser

scrapin' de bottom ob de flour bat'lwhen you heve'nt got a cent in yerpocket. De woodpile will run out in
Jinuary, an' de sugar an' de bacon will
seem to be car'ied off by de rats. If
yer wife am eber so good-natured shewill hev her trials an' trlbulashuns. an'dar may be times when she'll riz up an'claw fur you. In de y'ars gone by myole woman has rushed upon me wid derollin' pin, an' I has retorted in a wayto make her ears ache, but all de timeI knowed she was savin! an' geed-hearted, an' she knowed 1'd empty my pockets of de las' shillin' to buy her anew
set of false frizzes. If you am suited toeach odder an oceashunal row in ' _.
fam'ly will prove a stickin' plaster tohold you de clusser together. If youain't suited-if you diskiver dat youhev struck a patch of Canada thistle.an' can't sot still, an'if de odderpartydiskivers dat she has taken a tumbleoff de monument of, Romance an'
brought up wid a thud in de mudholeof Reality, you jist absquatulate apart.Go quietly an' decently and get onhitohed by divorce, and let de wisdomgained by experience stan' at yer righthand when ye make anoder choice.
Brudder Cantilever, my feelin's an' de
feelin's of dis club am wid ye, an' our
good wishes, together wid at least. two
dollars' wurth of tinware, kin be count-ed on wheneber de fatal occashun U"roves.-Detroit Free Press.

seen.
,

Striped velvets and plushes are a
leading; feature in .legan. novelties.Tlley,cOl;ne in solid colon and in vari'ous tInts and shades, showing"a number of tones in one stripe of about aninch wide. Both cut and nncn& pile i.formed into stripes or alternate blocksand the effect 01 arr!'on�ing 'ints andcolors in these goods IS lurpassinglybeautiful. The brocaded velvetli are
gorgeous. Long pile goods with plailrand cashmere centers show large and
showy patterns. There are brocaded
plushes in new desigIls that are veryrich looking and the prices are com
paratively moderate. All shades andcolors are re_presented in plain velvets,which promise a rage for the entire
season. Rich silk and velvet costumes
are being imported, and velvet and'lace combinations will find favor.Velvet will also be used for dinnera'resses, and many- of the handsomeplain wools will be combined with velvet.-No Y. Graphic. '

The Grange recognizes the fact
that the Am:erican farmer iii the victim
of certain evils, and it proposes to cor
rect these. In order to accomplishthis it organizes the farmers into one
harmonious body; wakes them a unit.and then exerts their combined
strength for their protection.

The Maine Farmer, in a late issue.
says: "The wbrk of th� Grange hail
been carried on in a quillt manner, yeth'a. been an active iiifluence in eleva
tiD� the sentiment of the farmin«claues and educating to an appreciation of the importance of farming as
a business, and to themeans andmeth
ods of promoting itfl ptosperity. So
long all the work is carried on in this
manner it must meet the approval of
every good citizen."

Reports from the lat. meeting ofthe KansaliJ State Grange say: "Good,•.ound; practical steps were taken to
push the organization in the Stat.
thi. coming year." Brother Wm.
Sims, who is Secretary ot the StateBoard of Agriculture, after beingout of Grange office for a few years,but alway. a worker, bas been againcalled to the front a. Master of theState Grange.

Pretty Styl.... for Ladletl, U1ue�, Oirla ....4
ChUdreD.

'

Massing the trimming back of the
erown is the marked feature of Dew
round hats; this was introduced 1&1t
autumn, but did not find favor here as
it did in Paris. The fancy here. has
been for English turban. and toques
kimmed In front with cords and JDili
tary pompons as high 88 those of a

"

PROGRESS.
Brethsr A.. Shumway, special Deputy, haa organized • new -Grange in

Cottonwood, Maho Territory. Bro.
Boice, of oregon, rllport. t)l� outlookI for thll Grange in Idaho very encourg-iD,. I

Gerard C. Brown has organized-a
very subetantial Grange at, Hanover,York county, Pa, and reports to theNational Secretary that 30 or 40 candidates are waiting to be initiated.

BLOCK ISLAND.

AN ODD ,TROUGH.
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.nto close opposItion, a strip of "pro-,
tective" Is laid over the line of sutures.
Over this is spread ,

a fold rl seyeml
thicknesses of' gauze, antisoptl·
cally prepared a.nd dusted thickly
on its .udace with iodoform.

!!!!!��!!!!!!!!!!!!!!���!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!��lOveJ: this Ie placed cotton, 'also
rendered antisllptic, .and 'the
whole drts!ling is confine�l
place by roller bandages. This -dress

ing is put on wet-all wet, and. almost

dripping with the antiseptic solution.
The di esslng is not changed unless

there is Some sign that all is not doing
well, until a propel' time hus elapsed which is most important. It is a good conceivable play in base-ball is' com

and its known that the parts have been, plan to sit quietly down at the begin- 'pl'ised
healed. Under these methods hospital' ning of each day and take a survey of

gangrcne and erysipelas are rarely en- the domestic field. Decide what must

countered, and there is so little dis- be done, and what in case of lack
charge of pus that recently it was im- of time. or the intervention
possible to get enough for a sample for of other duties, may be put off, and then
exhibition to a class at a medical col- set to wOl'k without undue haste t() per
lege. This method, with slight changes form necessary duties. Learn to do it
in the detail, is now employed at every quietly, without noise. Be careful. to
good hospital in the countt'y, and by t&ke no useless steps. There is a vast

every: surgeon who is up to the times. amount of strength expended in this
The notes of a few cases recently ex- way, and nervous energy wasted.

hibited at the Pennsylvania HO!lpit�l, I know a young housekeeper who ao

taken from a student's note-book, Will complishes more in one day than the
serve to showwhat is being accomplish. majority of women do in two. She
ed there by this improved method. The never peem� to be in a hUITY, never

tir$t case was that of a youngman whose gets into a "stew" but she works as

leg� had been amputated above the noiselessly and steadily as the sunlight.
ankle twenty-one days before. When What she has to do she accomplishes
the dressings were removed for the without )

any indirection. She
fi!!l1!\\ time, at the expiration of .the has no cross purposes to conMnd
tlwcluty-first �ay after the operation, with. She aims right at the mark
th!ll'e was discovered a good stump, through every movement of her hand
wbiclh was- perfectly healed. Under and by every footllep. If she has house
�lhe old method of treating. such a case cleaning to attend to she doesn't
It, would have been eonsldered ,?ood commence by tearing up every room in

�l[rg�lry to have h� the stump entirely the house, and putting the entire estab
hl�ltl\erl and the patient ready to go out lishment in a chaos of confusion. But
insider of ten weeks. Besides, it would she takes one room at a time, has i&
b�"le'Jtequired 0. new dressing twice � cleansed and purified and put to right.
d!l\}' at· first, and nearly every day until again before there is any further up
the stump was healed. heaval, The usual spring cleaning
.t\notlher case was that of a young comes and goes in that fai:nily wit)l.ou'

rnmn who had been admitted with a producing any discoinfort or any great
U',ltct\lred skull, a piece of the latter amount of inconvenience.

pressing .upon his brain. The skull I was once a guest in a household
W1Hl trephined and the broken bone re- where confusion was the law of daily
mowed. The wound was then �ressed experience. The poor little housekeep.
umder the new method and not disturb- er never seemed to know what should
ed umtil �ixteen days had elapsed, �hen be done first, and tliere was always
the dressings were taken off, showmg a such an array of things to be accom

poe.rf,ect. clos�re of the �ound. �uch an plished she was never serene, but went

lIllJllll'Y IS o� It�elf n: serious affuir, and about like a small cyclone, stir
the O\leratlOn IS no less dangerous. ring up every thing with which
A singular case was that of a man she came in contact, leaving things

who had ruptured by a muscular effort "all in a heap" as she flitted off in the
the lung-head of the biceps muscle of direction of whatever occurred to her
one tIlf his arms. The tendon of the as needing attention. Her house 'was
muscle was drawn into a mass at the never in order, and she was never at

bend of elbow. No recorded case simi- rest. She wanted to t!o everYthing at
111.1' to this is known. Knowing what once, so nothing was ever complete.
could be done with antiseptic dressings, She charged all along the line, yet never
the surgeons decided upon a novel op- stopped to carry the work at anyone
eratiom, They: cut down upon the ten- point. So she was always routed, and
don, replaced it in a new position, at- domestio affairs were uniformly in a

tached it as well as could be done to its state of insurrection. As a result she

proper place, and closed up the incls- was always "fussing."
ion, which extended from the shoulder System is an essential in the govern
to the elbow. The dressings were re- ment of the household as in that of the
moved after sixteen days, and showed State. Order, promptness, punctuality,
the w�)Und nicely closed. To be �ure industry and good [udgment are the
he Will not be allowed to Use the Iimb necessary and efficient forces in the
fvr some weeks yet until the parts be- home. To these add cheerfulness,
ne_ath become mo:e firmly unite�. By patience and a taoughtful care for the
this novel operation the rna? will have general comfort and happiness of it'.s
a useful arm, whereas, had It not been members, and you win avoid all un
performed, the arm would have been pleasant friction, and make the home
almost absolutely useless. what it should be, the center of all that
Another case was that of a man is best and dearest to the h�an heart.

whose knee had been laid open by an -Tfte Household.
injnry, and he had not been admitted ---.........--�

to the hospital until twelve hOUl'S afWr MISER GREENLEAF.

the accident. Under any other form of A. ManWho Lived the Life of an A.Dchorlte

treatment than the antiseptic method it to Enrich a College.
is more than probable that the man Harvard's latest endowment comes

would have been compelled to suffer an from an unexpected source. A miser

amputation of tl@njured limb. The named E. P. Greenleaf �cently died,
leg was saved; and the man will be leaving property amounting to nearly
able to use it in a few weeks.-Phila- $500,000, the bulk of which he had

delplna North Amertcan. ,willed to 'Harvard Conege.- Mr. Green
leaf lived the life of an anchorite. He
was a thorough]lred miser., so to speak;
hoarding up every cent he accumulated
and denying himself eveh the comforts
of life. His appearance was that of 8

tramp or a begger, and yet, unliKe the

tramp, he refused companionship at

all times. He seemed to have just
one del!ire, one ambition, alld that
was t() be immortalized by l!arvard.
For this he lived; for' this he bccame a

hennit; for this he became a miser; for
this he hoarded his dollars and denied
himself every thing. He died, leaving
his property and his photogrnph toHar
vard. Some men, not misers, worth

The rormor SOI110how spoke ot uges ;
"Now, what would )0\1 take me to be?"

I asked She ropttcd "Of 1110'S pages
'I suppose you have turned t" en �y three."

Miss Bolio on my left, was abstmeted,
And 011(1 not om WOI ds OVal hear,

'Nor know shl' the answer expected
As I whIspered quite low In hOI car:

"And what would YQu toke me for, lI{nryr"
Ano1 then this small maiden pel verse,

FFom out of ubstrnctton, qmte WItI y,
Responded hFOl better or woi sa,

n

-Sqmllel Will"uns CooJ)'r, in .i/6.

PLAlrr SEE» COMPANY'S flELIABLE:'

__
Writ. ..Ulelr ILL1JI'I'IUHD C.l'l'olLOQVI. U......

I
-'\Mary Jane Berks!" PLANT .EEQ OOMPANY,' ,

ma'am?" "What be you a-doin'P" 81IaiiOIlTlll'OUIITH8UIIT, 8AINT LOUII,"o.

"Eastin' pie, ma'am." "What be you t-,
_ __.

(1111111011 'hll1'aper.) -

a-eatin'itwith?" "Knife." "So you ON 30
be! Now, what have I told you about
eatin' pie with your knife, Mary Jane?

'1111.111.Take that pie up in your hand and eat, ,

it as you ought to!"-Boston Record.

=-Omaha Paterfumillns=-It is re

markable what a large number of doc
tors claim that diseases ate transferred

by kisslrrg, and- Miss Ethel-What
kind of doctors, pa.P "Why, the 80110

puthic doctors. " "But, pa, you know
we're homeopaths. "-Omaha World.

-She (emphaticallyj-c-How kind of' ........ '

nature to bestow on the blind the fac

ulty of distinguishiug colors by the

sense of touch! He (philosophically)
-Yes, but it's not altogether confined
to the sightless. In this hard world II

fellow neecln't be blind to feel blue.
N. 1': Graphic.
-Profcssor Bascomb-It is exercise

that we need. We are too effeminate

as a people. We ride when we ought
to walk, Attentive patient-Well, doc
tor, no doubt you are right. But you
are not goin� up in the elevator, are

you? "Why to .be sure. You don't
think I'm such Ii. fool as to climb five

flights of stairs?"-Philadelphia Call.

-The news editor prepared an article
in which he said: "Mr. Dash is hopelessly
ill. " Before going to press Mr. Dash

died, and a hasty alteration was made

in the sentence to meet the new condi
tion of affairs. When Mr. Dash's
friends read in their paper that "Mr.
Dash is hopelessly dead," they were

naturally I:lhocked.-Boston Transcript.
..;Johnny and his elder sister made

up the class, and Johnny had come to

rely on his sister's industry for his les

sons. "Johnny, upon what does the
earth revolve?" asked the teacher. "Ax

sis," replied Johnny, scratching his
head to evoke an. idea. - "Correct."
And as JOhtlllY afterw-ard explained it U.lied, tho�;:;:�aifl:,'::r4::.'.!1 '

to a companion, he was "the puzzledest �":.�.er:of!��':a't:�� aT::,eJ:k!
boy in creation. "-Chicago Standclrd. ��:��r�!'!:!r. h:'ve,:�'.�I�t�l��!� l�yCll.':"I�I��·l:':r�r.

A st· ngel' who was rltll'etly look- protected (rom Iftlag., ohlps, .ad Inj"ry. It c.a be�.rrled la the
- 1 a 'i

I
pocket wben deBited, oroan 101l1&0l.ly be rat!tenoo to • table, beDCJb.

ing over a water-pOlver in a Western :�eboa�e�D��::eo� t�:y 1.1.�::e ���::lIa�t�l�bmacad���dn�rt�t
village was sought q,ut by the mayor, I r.Ot��;: :::!::.��t frt:l�n,:;I[b::':�I��ds�::j!�t;�lt��;
who said: "I hear you think of start! ).ddr... onreoeIP�orllo�",

-

•

ing a factory?" "Yes. " "It's a good B. L. Zerbe, 9 ... 4th St., CinCinnati, O.

place, and you'll find our people all

right. We don't put on any gr�at
amount of style, nor don't aim to.

Bere'l! 1\ pair of suspenders I have worn
for over forty years, though I'm wort4
$50,000." "Ah! Um!" muttered the'

stranger, "but it was a suspender fac

tory I was thi)1kingof locating here."
Wall Street News.
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ANTISEPTIC SURGERY.

Improvement Over the OldMethod
of TreatingWounds.

A. Novel PIIlIl or Performing Operation.
and AI>plylllg Dresshll1:"-The Great

Aim I. l'erfeot Cleallllne8s
Severe Cases Trcn.ted.

A COOL WOMAN.


